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Stories are all the same, but story-telling definitety has no
limits and can always be rejuvenated.
Michel Chion, Writing a Script (1987)
I
After Edward Muybridge succeeded in taking moment-by_moment
photographs of running horses in 1878, it was realized how wrong we percei-
ved the motion of these animals. Those images not only paved the way to tire
invention of the motion picture, but also proved the inferiority of the human
brain and eye in "capturing the moment."
This superior skill of photography is not always praised however.
Giindtiz Vassaf, tells people not to capture the moment:
There are no "moment" s. There is (no) time. There is life
flow ing infinitely.... " M oment " s stop the floy) of ttfe. The'-
stop 1{e.....Ltve the ftnmenL but do not try to capture it.(l)
Even though these words are not intended to comment specifrcally on
photography, they are abie to raise ttre following questions in one's mind abo-
ut photography, a technology that captures the moment:
1.Does takrng pi*ures in the split of a second affect the objectivity of
the work?
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2. Is learnrng to press the shutter button at the right 
dme' at theright
place enougi foi Ueing called an afiist in today's world? 
Doesn't the
inorogrupt ". 
tut uotTuntuge of the uniqueness of the lived moment?
3.What should the photographer with an artistic 
modvation do to eli
minate the weakness"t und ii'itutions in his/her work? More 
impor
tant,howcanphotographyfreeitselffromt}redullandstaticqualities'
so it will be respected as a more progressive art form?
Let us look at an exalnple in trying to answer the itrst 
question' You
want to take portraits of your sister, and without moving 
the camera you take
36 consecutive shots during 15 seconds ofher talking. 
The shutter speed is
||I2shofasecond,asplitofasecondinotherwords.Theresulsaregoingto
lookliketheMuybridge's..runninghorse''shotsexceptthatyouaregoingto
rl" t.* sister taiking instead of a horse running' In the 36 pictures you will
piotuufy nau" ,o-. Jhot, that your sister is going to like' some that she finds
so-so and some that she will say, "These look awfrrl! They do 
not look like me
atall.''Sheisprobablyright,butitdoesnotmeanthatthose..bad,'picturesare
unrealanddonotreflect-ttretruttt'Allofthe36imagesareequalinprojecting
the 'teal," but we prefer some of them' The process of selecting 
images by the
ptotog.uptter,theeditororanybody,introducessubjectivitytothe"real'"In
a sense, an image captured juit at ihe right time does not express the 
"real"'
Uui ti," pt otog.aphei s interpretation of the ."real." 
Choosing the instant to be
photogiaphed makes photography subjective'
This subjectivity is limited, however' But not because of its 
instanta-
neous charact"i' Untit" painting, Iiterature and other forms of expression'
pr,oiog.upnv is dependent on nature. This situation is best described 
by the
iJforrring words of Henri Cartier-Bresson: "Photography is 
the imaginary
acc o r din g t o natur e.(2)
Photography tends to present nature in its original form' whereas 
dra-
wing, painting, literature or ilectronic imaging often chooses to 
go beyond
o6ginat. Its dependence on nature draws ttre boundaries of its subjectivity'
firit ls probably why it is sometimes looked down upon among other fine
arts.
Our second question deals with timing and art of photography' Captu-
ring the moment tral tong been a trend in photography. when I was 
first inte-
,.Jt"O in photography, tite many new enthusiasts, I considered pressing the
shutter uiti.,. ,igi,t time as the best formula for taking good pictues. 
Many
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"how to..." books, especialry the photo-journalism-oriented ones, tark about
the virtue of being at the right place, at the right time. The most used soccer
photographs are the ones that show the moment of goal. Robert capa's pictu-
re showing the soldier's moment of death in the Spanish civil war is one of
the most memorable photographs ever. Henri cartier-Bresson gave great im-
portance to the instant he took his pictures and called it the "decisive mo-
ment." while it is not hard to give other examples of praising the ,,snapshot"
approach to photography, there are other artists and critics who mention the
instantaneous quality ofphotography as a weakness. David Hockney refers
to photographs taken in ttre split of a second as "traditional photographs" and
points out their limitations.
The main dissatisfaction I feel is this lack of time in traditi-
onal photographs. Your eye is very ver), aware ofthe fro-
zen monlent, which is unreal to me. The photosraoh does
not have a life in the way a drau'ing or paintiilg itoes.lZl
Then he contrasts Rembrandt's making a self-portrait, sit-
ting and drawing hour after hour to photography.
Photographf is the other wal,around. It is the fraction of a
second frozen. When )'ou are looking at somzthing for fo-
ur seconds, j-olt are looking far more than a camera did.
To me that is visible. The more you becomt aware of it, the
more this ;, o rrlible weakness. Dra*-ings and paintings
do not have this.@)
John Berger also compares photography negatively with other com-
munication means.
Yet unlike llxe story teller or artist or aclor, the photograp-
her on['m"akes in an), one photograph a single constituti-
ve choice in a single photograph: the choice ofthe instant
photographed. The photograph, compared with otherme-
ans of communication, is therefore weak in inteniona-
lity.(5)
Nazif Topguoglu states similar concerns about the lack of time inhe-
rent in traditional photographs and implies the coincidental aspect ofphotog-
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raphy.
Each photograph expresses an artificial interruption of
the llowing fime-spai' Most of the time-the 
ilnnge reflected
by a pnotigraph is not even seen clearly by the photograp-
p"r yi*self.(6)
Thesestatedlimitationsanddisadvantagesoftraditionalphotography
have made me reflect on the artistic quality of traditional 
photographs still be-
;;;.k* today. Knowing ttrat there are millions of photographers taking bil-
liJrs of pictures each year, I rrno it hard to ignore the dullness of 
most photog-
raphs. For many years photography has been taking advantage 
of the unique-
ness of the past moment. That alone, cannot turn the 




,loiners," ian help us answer the third question about the elimi-
nation of limitations. As a painter and graphic designer' 
he is able to look at
pfr"i.g*pity from a different perspective' He finds a creative solution to the
Itact ot iime" problem he mentions. He starts creating his joiners by taking
hundreds of pictures of his subjects - a scrabble game' a 
highway landscape or
anude.Heusesdifferentpointsofview,focallengttrs,exposuresandsettings
in his shots. Of course it lates much more than splits of seconds to 
take that
many pictures, thus overcoming the "lack of time" problem inherent 
in tradi-
tionatpr,otog.aphs.Hethencollagest}reprintsintlreorderanddesignhecho-
oses. iaking pictures at different intervals enables him to reflect the different
facial expressions of his ponraits on the same joiner:
I realized I could make portraits more and more complex'
shotving different expressions ontheface using the passa-
ge of time. They opened up enormous possibilities'(7)
They surely did. Another progressive advantage of his 
joiners is ttreir ability
to free the works from their usual rectangular boundaries, giving the afiist
more freedom in the usage of sPace'
These works ofHockney ale notjust photographs. They are created
with the aid of the photographic technology, but they are turned into another




show clearly that the future of art with photography lies in experimenting
with new artistic and technical approaches.
The 2 1 st century photography artist, conscious of the weaknesses of
his medium, cannot be a photographer only. He or she should feel the oblisa-
tion to find new approaches and ways of interacting with other forms of eip-
ression. The works of photographers who waxt to be classified as modern ar-
tists should therefore carry the concern of not looking like any other workpre-
viously seen. There is no single way to achieve that. futists of photography
should continuously question their medium, coming up with more progressi-
ve forms of photographic expression. photography invites innovation. es
Lol.g.yqglq.d:9\gy9!,,''Once.\.e escape the dead-enl streqt we are in. whoKnov's tt'ttar can be done with photographic methods aruliecnrlotoiyl',(t'l
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